HGB64301UM Built-in Hob

UP TO 20% MORE POWER, AND SPEED

A Speed Burner gas hob is 20% faster, helping you apply the right heat for flawless taste. The burners allow you to regulate speed, so your wok or pasta always gets exactly the heat it needs. No more. No less.

New generation of Burners

The design of the speed burners in this AEG gas hob allows the flame to directly target the bottom of the pan, providing quicker heat and greater efficiency. These high speed burners get you cooking up to 20% faster.

Features:
• Steel capped control knobs
• Rotary controls
• Cast iron pan supports
• Automatic integrated ignition
• Safety gas cut off using thermocouples

Technical Specs:
• Hobs Dimensions : 595x525
• Aperture dimensions HxWxD in mm : 47x560x480
• Max power gas, W : 8800
• Cord Length : 1.1
• Hob safety : Thermocouple
• Dial : 4000W/128mm
• Rear - Power/Diameter : 1900W/80mm
• Right front - Power/Diameter : 1000W/65mm
• Right rear - Power/Diameter : 1900W/80mm
• Gas supply: natural gas : G20 (2H) 20 mbar
• Gas replacement : G30/G31 (3+) 28-30/37 mbar, With Additional Injectors
• Gas replacement : No
• Residual heat indicator : No
• ProdPartCode : All Open

Product Description:
A Speed Burner gas hob is 20% faster, helping you apply the right heat for flawless taste. The burners allow you to regulate speed, so your wok or pasta always gets exactly the heat it needs. No more. No less.